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The Desert Has Bloomed

This is the desert last year at this time, it had
not rained for a few years.

This is the same horizon as the picture
above, it shows the result of how one well
can help, but it also takes the blessing of
God and rain to bring this much change and
growth in a few months.

This year abundant rain has caused
the desert to bloom and turn
green.As you can see from the
picture above.
Farmers now tend their flocks on
thick grass.
Hashimou stated that farm land is
thriv ing with a very good millet
crop.

Hashimou asked us in 2011 to build
wells in the Maradi area because
of the crop failure as shown in this



The picture above shows a well in the village
Pundu Duba, the well is a community well
and is located in between 2 villages that
are 180 miles north of Maradi.

This well was not any easy task, the water
was 131 yards deep.This well is very deep
and very far away and it would not be cost
effective to take our equipment and team
to drill there. Our equipment was unable to
reach the depth of the water table, we
partnered with a church(Called House of
Praise,)and together we were able to
finance the well, water tower with reservoir
tank, pump, solar energy supply, pipes and
hoses etc.Because of you, over 1200 people
are now enjoying fresh clean water.

64% of Niger's rural population lacks access
to clean water. About 9 in 10 citizens lack
proper way to dispose of their own waste.
These water woes promote disease,
stagnate education and economic growth,
and result in the majority of rural Niger's infant
and child deaths.Other villages still need
your help.

picture, they didn't know when their
next meal would would come
from.We have been trying to figure
out how to bring them water all this
time but things happen slower in
Africa than we would like. But the
important thing is now they have
water.

Many kids are now understanding
the water crisis that 663 million
people in the world do not have
clean water.

Recently three different groups
decided that they were going to
raise money by : (1)doing a walk at
their school and asking for pledges
for the steps taken.

(2)A little girl ask friends and
relatives to celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah in lieu of gifts to donate to
Wells 4 Wellness to help provide
fresh clean water.

(3) Children had a lemonade stand
while visit ing their grandma this
summer.

Together these amazing
children raised almost $3,000.



How can I help?
Have your own fundraiser
Sponsor a family for monthly giving of $30
Birthday, Anniversary giving
Will or living trust donation
Donate properties
Together we can end Niger water crisis

If you are moved to give we have several ways to accept your donations.
Click the donate button below and it will direct you to our website. Also, you
can donate by mail using the address below.

DonateDonate

Wells4Wellness
309-236-1301
wells4wellness@gmail.com
P.O. Box 233
Moline, IL 61266

Connect  with usConnect  with us

 

http://www.wells4wellness.com
https://www.facebook.com/Wells4Wellness/

